
3rd Meeting of the West Seattle Blockwatch Captains’ Network, Tuesday, 
9/28/2010 

We had over 20 people attend the 3rd West Seattle Blockwatch Captains’ Network meeting, which 
was held at the SW Police Precinct on Tuesday evening, September 28th from 6:30 until 8 PM.  

The group included a mixture of old and new West Seattle Blockwatch captains, plus some 

observers.  We also had a contingent from Maple Hills Estates in Maple Valley that wanted to 

listen and learn from our efforts; they have recently started the “Maple Hills Estates Block Watch 
Captains Network” group on Facebook. 

New at this meeting was a socializing and networking session from 6-6:30 so that people could 
have something to eat and mix with other captains. It seemed popular, so we’ll plan to continue 

that!  Some attendees stayed after the meeting as well to continue discussion and exchange 

contact information. 

Overview 

The meeting began with our usual round of people introducing themselves and the areas they 

represent.  A couple of neighborhoods went into more depth about what their areas are doing to 

network their neighborhoods. We had concerned representatives who live near Roxhill Park and 
14th/Cambridge, the two areas with recent neighborhood tragedies.   

After the introductions, the organizers (Karen Berge, Deborah Greer, and Deanie Schwarz) gave 
updates on what has happened over the summer since our last meeting.  Deb had invited the new 

SW Precinct Captain, Steve Paulsen to speak to the Blockwatch captains. Crime Prevention 

Coordinator, Benjamin Kinlow also provided some updates; he also distributed some new 

Blockwatch contact tracking forms (we’ve scanned them and posted on our website). With a little 
time left over, we had some open discussion and touched on some ideas for future meetings.  

Outreach Efforts – Events & Online (Karen Berge) 

Karen provided an overview of our summer outreach efforts and our key takeaways.  

Events:  The West Seattle Blockwatch Captains’ Network did outreach and education at the 

following West Seattle summer events/meetings:  Admiral Neighborhood Association,  

reFRESH/Sustainable WS festival, Morgan Junction Community festival, Junction Health Fair, West 
Seattle Summer Fest (2 days), SW Precinct Picnic, and Alki Family Fun Day. Plus, Deanie did 

some targeted outreach during Night Out and at events where we didn’t have a booth presence. 

Key takeaways & hottest issues from these events: 

 The most common answer when we ask someone if their neighborhood has a Blockwatch is 

“I don’t know”; some of these people are new to their neighborhoods…but some are not. 

 Captains are looking for better way to design a BW street map based on a real map, not a 

table in Word or Excel. 

 Captains are also looking for ways to share pix & information with their neighborhood, but 

lock out non-neighbors; we have been asked several times about how to do this. 

 We receive a lot of questions about how to deal with neighborhood irritations such as 

graffiti, vandalism and other things that aren’t high priority crimes 

 People stop by the booth to ask about faster/better ways to get the word out about nearby 

incidents. 

 On a related note, many don’t know about or regularly receive the community safety 

newsletters or attend the West Seattle Crime Prevention Council (WSCPC) meetings. 

 People are looking for a way to find out if there is a BW in their neighborhood or where the 

nearest ones are. 

Online:  The Facebook group (West Seattle Blockwatch Captains’ Network) has grown to over 

160 members, up 50 since the last meeting!  We also have approximately 10 additional members 

who aren’t part of the Facebook group. Don’t forget we now also have a blog/website 

(http://wsblockwatchnet.wordpress.com) and are on Twitter (@wsblockwatchnet).  

http://wsblockwatchnet.wordpress.com/


Other items of note: 

 My Neighborhood Map has been updated to include police incidents/crimes. 

 There’s a new online police reporting system announced earlier in the summer. 

Project Status Updates – Mapping Project and Grant Writing (Deb Greer) 

 Deb talked briefly about the Blockwatch mapping project and asked Benjamin to update us 

as well, as Lt. Norm James has asked Benjamin and a member of their office staff to 

document the existing Blockwatch Captains and pinpoint the Blockwatch groups on a printed 

map. That effort is almost done. Our group is still planning to work toward an online, user-

friendly map. 

 We have not made any progress on the grant writing for an outreach/educational event yet, 

as we are awaiting more word about funding for city positions, including the Crime 

Prevention Coordinator positions (see below).  We still want to start a monthly “beginner 

program” for new West Seattle Blockwatch captains’. Realistically, we are targeting that for 

sometime next spring. 

City/Police Program Updates – Business Blockwatch and Crime Prevention 
Coordinator positions (Deanie Schwarz) 

 Deanie spoke briefly about the new “Business Blockwatch” effort; then asked Benjamin to 

provide additional detail as he has been personally working on that. Apparently this is an 

older program that is now being revitalized; Benjamin is making contact with the West 

Seattle business district owners to organize them into a Business Blockwatch.   

 Deanie mentioned that she is working on outreach to the two West Seattle District Councils 

and the various neighborhood councils; she is planning to start meeting with them this fall. 

 Deanie reported that the Mayor’s proposed budget plans to eliminate 3 of the 7 Crime 

Prevention Coordinator positions.  If that occurs; then the workload of the remaining three 

Coordinators will get even bigger than the workload they have already. Therefore, 

organizations like ours will become even more important, as will making the engagement 

process for establishing new Blockwatch groups more efficient. Benjamin was unable to 

provide any additional information about funding for his Crime Prevention Coordinator 

position.  In closing, Deanie urged the attendees to contact the City Council with feedback 

on the proposed budget cuts to these positions.  There will be a public hearing regarding the 

budget on October 13th at South Seattle Community College at 5:30 PM.  

Special Guest, SW Precinct Captain Steve Paulsen 

Our guest speaker at the meeting, Captain Steve Paulsen talked informally with us about his 
background with the SW Precinct and shared his concerns about the recent murders.  There was 

quite a bit of discussion about the recent murders at both Roxhill Park and 14th/Cambridge. Some 

of the people hadn’t yet heard about the arrest earlier that day of a suspect in the Roxhill 

incident.   

Steve asked the representatives from both nearby areas how those neighborhoods were doing 

and what they had done during and after both these events.  He emphasized that he or the police 
officers are always willing to come to talk to distressed neighborhoods.  

During the discussion that followed, he mentioned a few things that Blockwatch captains could do 

after or during such stressful events.  He said more than once that he totally supports what our 
Captains’ Network is doing and that he will do anything he can to help us be successful!  He 

acknowledged that we know our neighborhoods better than anybody else and are in the best 

position to know if something is not right and request assistance. 

He very graciously answered question after question for almost 45 minutes. 



Wrap-Up 

For the last 15 minutes of the meeting we had some open discussion: 

 At a future meeting, Nancy Calos-Nakano offered to demo the Beacon Hill Action Net (BAN) 

which is how that community uses technology to communicate. 

 Our October meeting is set for the 4th Tuesday, October 26, from 6:30-8 PM at the SW 

Police Precinct meeting room. Feel free to arrive anytime after 6 PM for some light snacks 

and networking with other Blockwatch captains!  

 There will most likely be a hiatus of meetings in November and December, because the 

holidays fall close to the 4th Tuesday of those months. 

 We encourage everyone to attend the monthly Crime Prevention Council community safety 

meeting every 3rd Tuesday evening at the Precinct meeting room.  As Dot Beard, President 

of the WSCPC explained, “this is where you can meet with the community police officers and 

ask specific questions of them about your particular neighborhood” and you can hear the 

current crime statistics.  

Thanks to everyone who attended for your time, enthusiasm, ideas and efforts to revitalize and 

network the West Seattle Blockwatch program!!! 

 

Deb Greer 

On behalf of the West Seattle Blockwatch Captains’ Network 


